HHSP Frequently Asked Questions (FAQS)

Questions related to Hudson and Holland (L.E.A.D.) Program Requirements

- What are the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. There is a list located in the student portal explaining the requirements for your class standing.
- Do I complete the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements based on my class standing or based on the total number of credits that I have earned on my transcript?
  - Class Standing
- How do I show that I completed the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. There is a list located in the student portal of the requirements. Next to the requirements are boxes to check off/notes/and the date completed. You manually put it in yourself.
- What happens if I do not complete all of the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements?
  - The program does conduct audits of student requirement completion and may deduct $500 per missed requirement up to a maximum yearly deduction of $1,000 for any events not completed by the end of semester or academic year deadline.
- I am unable to attend a required HHSP event. What should I do?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Event Excuse. Fill out that information provided for the event you are unable to attend.
- What is EDUC-U 215?
  - Hudson and Holland Freshman Seminar. All freshman take this course.
- What is HoPSS?
  - A hallmark of the program, is our Holistic Philosophy of Scholar Success Program (HoPSS) in partnership with School of Public Health. This initiative aims to help students at all stages of their development: personally, socially, academically, and professionally.
- Where can I take a practice graduate/professional school exam?
  - Located on The Kaplan Test Prep website. Ask them about their partnership with Hudson and Holland!
- My major requires that I do an internship during my senior year. Can I use my senior year internship to satisfy the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements?
  - Yes
- Can I complete certain requirements early and still satisfy the (L.E.A.D.) program requirements?
  - Maybe. Consult with your program advisor.
- Where can I find the Senior Survey?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Resources.
- How do I create a LinkedIn account and join the HHSP Alumni Association?
  - Join LinkedIn. Search HHSP Alumni Association and request to connect with them. You will receive an immediate acceptance.
Questions related to Advising

- Who is my Hudson and Holland program advisor?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Resources. Click on advisors. The advisors section should list the majors that they advise. Match up your major with your advisor.

- I am in University Division. Do I need to see a University Division advisor or Hudson & Holland advisor?
  - No. They are the same.

- I changed my major. Do I need to change my Hudson & Holland program advisor, too?
  - It is the student’s decision. Speak with your current advisor.

- Besides Hudson & Holland, I am in other scholars programs (e.g. Groups, 21st Century, Hutton Honors, etc.) and am seeing my advisor in my other program. Do I need to meet with my assigned Hudson & Holland advisor?
  - Yes. At least meet once a semester. Especially freshman and sophomores.

- I was a Direct Admit student into my school and was assigned an advisor. Do I still need to meet with my assigned Hudson & Holland advisor?
  - Yes. At least meet once a semester. Especially freshman and sophomores.

- I just received an email stating that I was admitted/certified into my school and am assigned a new advisor.
  - Your advisor for Hudson & Holland is still your advisor. Meet with your new school about enrollment planning. Still meet with Hudson & Holland to discuss programming, L.E.A.D. requirements, and life coach.

Questions related to Academic Success

- Where can I find a tutor for ___ course?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Resources. Click on Tutoring Manual. The tutoring manual lists all of the places to seek help in your areas of choice.

- What criteria must I need to be admitted into the Hutton and Honors College?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on prospective students. Click on How to apply. The requirements are listed with how to apply.

Questions related to Student Involvement

- How do I get involved?
  - Speak with your advisors! They are more than happy to tell you the events going on. Ask to join canvas, which has updates of all of the events. Look out for announcements on the Hudson & Holland website. Go to events and network!

Questions related to Diversity

- What is Dema?
  - The Office of the Associate Vice President for Academic Support and Diversity was established in 1999 to further enhance student success and to create a climate that promotes cultural, ethnic, and gender diversity. In addition to advocating for students,
our staff coordinates a broad range of programs and services for students. Within the Office of the Associate Vice President for Academic Support and Diversity, the associate vice president and the directors lead a team of professionals responsible for a wide variety of academic support services primarily for undergraduate students. We work to assure that student needs are met and all students are successful.

- Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Resources. Click on Dema.

Questions related to Course Registration

- How do I register for summer school?
  - Speak with your advisor
- Does Hudson & Holland provide funding for summer school?
  - No

Questions related to Health and Wellness

- Where can I find support on campus if I feel I am experiencing mental health concerns?
  - HoPSS- A hallmark of the program, is our Holistic Philosophy of Scholar Success Program (HoPSS) in partnership with School of Public Health. This initiative aims to help students at all stages of their development: personally, socially, academically, and professionally.
  - CAPS- Counseling and Psychological Services
  - Student Health Center

Questions related to Study Abroad Opportunities

- What study abroad opportunities are available to Hudson & Holland Scholars?
  - Located on the Hudson and Holland website, click on student portal. Click on Resources. Click on Dema. Dema provides study abroad opportunities.
  - Office of oversee studies

Questions related to HHSP Scholarship

- If I bring my GPA up in the fall to a 3.0, will I receive funding for the spring semester?
  - No, it would be after the spring.
- If my GPA has fallen below a 2.5, am I still part of HHSP and do I need to satisfy the L.E.A.D. Requirements?
  - If you fallen below a 2.5, you will not receive your money. You are still a part of Hudson & Holland and will need to satisfy the requirements.
- My GPA is under a 3.0. Can I use summer school to bring it up before the fall?
  - Yes. We encourage that you do. Be careful to not take too many classes. Speak with your advisor in advance.
- I was just admitted into one of the schools that offer special scholarships for Hudson & Holland Scholars. What are the steps that I need to take in order to receive the scholarship from the school?
  - Contact Jennifer Poe, Associate Director, at jeapoe@indiana.edu
- I meet the qualifications for receiving a scholarship for Hudson & Holland Scholars in __, but I have not received my scholarship. What should I do?
Questions related to Financial Aid, Scholarships, and Financial Literacy

- Students needing additional scholarships.
  - Office of Scholarships
- Students needing emergency funding.
  - Contact David Hummons at dhummons@indiana.edu

Questions related to Communications

- I have not received any emails from Hudson & Holland? How can I get this problem resolved?
  - Contact HHSP@indiana.edu
- I am not receiving the Canvas notifications? How can I resolve this problem?
  - Talk to your advisor.

Questions asked by prospective Scholars

- Should I sign the HHSP agreement if I haven’t made up my mind which college to attend?
  - No
- If I sign the HHSP Agreement, am I obligated to come to IU?
  - Yes
- How long should my essays be? I have written a 600 work essay so far and I still need to support my argument. Is a 1,000 more word essay acceptable?
  - Yes
- Why do I need to see an HHSP advisor when I have an advisor for my major?
  - Your Hudson & Holland advisor is ALSO your advisor. Meet with your new school about enrollment planning. Still meet with Hudson & Holland to discuss programing, L.E.A.D. requirements, and life coach.